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WHERE ARE THOSE WHO COMMIT SUICIDE? 
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SEERSGATE LEADS IT: 
 
Scripture shows us that God Yahweh is not a God who can be paid off with verbal 
bribes and certain prayers that say repetitious dealings. I often wondered if Yahweh has 
a plan that forgives all sin, all forms of torment, painful ways that a person may 
become entangled in.  
 
Would the act of murder be against one’s way of being given a plan for forgiveness? Or 
is the condition of the soul the focus? Is all murder the same in Yahweh’s way? 
Murdering children and murdering adults; murdering your own body, placing your soul 
and spirit into an eternal way—all stem from the Murder demon. 
 
Where are those who commit suicide? Have you wondered about a loved one who took 
their own life? Was it a selfish act? Or was it to avoid pain? What spirit takes leadership 
in one who has killed? Murder, the demon, will lead a person to take their own way and 
bring them into the death phase.  
 
There may be other spiritual doors that opened to cause a catalytic act leading to 
death, yet the surging is fully pushed by the demon named Murder. Its traits can lead 
even in the happiest of people, where they have a fulfilled way. So, ultimately, can a 
human be influenced to a place of full submission to end their living?  
 
Humans punish other humans and place them in jail cells for killing each other, but who 
can defend the victim who kills their own body? A person reaches a place within to say 
that they will be better in another plan. And the plan they would choose is the death 
phase.  
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What happens to a person overtaken by the death phase? The spirit and soul leave the 
body, and that person would enter eternity, where they are under a curse. The curse is 
from Yahweh, that says we all are appointed to die. After death, a person cannot return 
to their body unless Yahweh raises that person with resurrection life.  
 
The Great Holy Spirit raised King Jesus from the dead and will give the power surging 
to raise any human. They say that the dead in the grave stays in their peaceful state, 
unaware of the place their spirit and soul sit in. But Yahweh doesn’t put the person to 
sleep in a natural plan of rest, but the earthly shell, the outside natural clay, stays still 
and held down in spiritual ways through a Death spirit. You can learn more about how 
the Death spirit governs through my book About Death. 
 
These points are needed. Why? To understand what motivates a lot of people to feel 
that death is better. I know that natural death is so much better for a follower of King 
Jesus, but their need to vacate the earthly tent is not hastened due to knowing that 
Yahweh would not be pleased with that action: death because of the longing to be with 
Him. For all of Yahweh’s citizens of Heaven are going to be in the presence of I AM 
forever. Living here on Earth gives a tester plan in governing skills, and in the 
thousand-year reign of Christ on this very earth will be a perfect time to walk in the 
ways of fellowship only envisioned. 
 
There have been teachings from others who say that everyone who goes to church and 
keeps the Ten Commandants are going to Heaven. Those who long to leave this earth 
and take on a plan that gives a permanent separation IN THIS FALLEN WORLD PLAN 
must consider the root for the longing to end living.  
 
Those who warm the church pew but have not dealt with their closet sins must also be 
aware that Yahweh does not weigh good works and gives automatic eternal living with 
Him. The only way to eternal living in the presence of God I AM is by the blood of King 
Jesus. See it; King Jesus is the Way, the Truth, and the needed resurrection Life. 
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Killing—itself—it’s also based around being heavily influenced by the Suicide demon. 
Other lesser demons will make you think there will be peace after the suicide act. Many 
confused people are killing themselves, giving up their bodies to Satan-worship. When a 
person yields to Satan, they drink of his nature. Being led by a demon is not to be led 
by Yahweh’s Spirit.  
 
But many Christians have faltered but would then seek forgiveness and return to living 
in the King’s will. The most significant plan is to know Christ and your purpose in Him. 
The biggest lie would be to think you could turn your back on God to serve Satan yet 
still go to Heaven.  
 
Suicide is Satan’s way of getting millions to believe they will be better off without their 
natural bodies. Total deception will take over and bring a person to hate their own lives 
and cause much pain to those who love them. The spirits of Murder, Hate 
and Suicide lead the way.  
 
When a person takes their own way through killing, they give worship to Satan. This 
practice of taking human life stems back to the times of the early days of Scripture. 
Look at Cain and Abel. Look at how Yahweh kept the children of Israel by instituting a 
separation from idol worship and from those who participated in erecting altars to 
perform human sacrifices to pagan lowercase gods.  
 
We understand that there may not be an altar that a suicide victim has laid on, as with 
the ceremonies that Satan carries on. Still, a person yields their own life on a spiritual 
altar by surrendering it to a Death spirit. This form of surrender is not under God’s plan 
of fulfilling what purpose Yahweh gives the person. 
 
Unless Yahweh visits the person’s way under death, their fate is moving in a sealed 
way, forward into the resurrections of the Book of Revelation. 
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Be strong in King Jesus. Take care of the body He has given you. Truly remember that 
God will not place upon you more than you can bear. And I understand that there may 
seem an easier way through death but see your place in Yahweh’s vision of your worth. 
King Jesus died so we could live forever with Him. And when Murder, Suicide, or Death 
seems better to submit to, take a moment to seek Yahweh for a way out of what snare 
is there.  
 
Yahweh is there with you. No longer offer yourself to Satan as an offering, using your 
body as a sacrifice from living. Embrace Yahweh’s plan, seek the Kingdom of God, and 
live. 
 
Let us pray together: 
 
Yahweh, with Your perfect will, You can see all that is purposed for me. I yield in my 
body, soul, and spirit, giving You free rein to see me in a real way that is bare. Please 
search me for weaknesses that hinder my spiritual growth in You. I give myself to Your 
Kingdom, freely saying to Your heart that I long to walk closer to You. Please forgive 
me for my misuse of Your temple. I want to re-dedicate my way to serving You in Spirit 
and in truth. Let me learn from Your Word with clean hands a pure heart. Surround me 
with Your angels and equip me with Your armor. I am grateful for Your help. Thank 
you. 
 


